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Federal Lawsuit Filed Against Hospital Board Members
Blad Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO

By Cheryl Brown

If the Community Hospital of San Bernardino
goes ahead with its vote to disband the
c ommunity board, turning it over to an 11
member rubber stamp board, who will then hand

the $100,000 million facility over to the Catholic
Healthcare West (a health management group of
four Los Angeles and one San Bernardino
hospitals) that reveals their hubres said Mark
Blankenship who filed a lawsuit against the action
in the 9th District Federal Court last week.
Hospital CEO Bruce Satzger said, "it has no
merit."

The suit names Plaintiffs, Dr. Samuel Sepuya,
Rev. Harry L. Jacks and Richard Edwards all
three represent the different classes of physicians,
citizens and patients and includes a class action
for the 1000 members of the Citizen's to Save
Community Hospital, Inc. against does 1-100,
including present and past members of the Board.
Blankenship, a Riverside based attorney said in

a press conference that he didn't expect the judge
to stop the vote in his motion for emergency ExParte Temporary Restraining order at 9:00 a.ni.
today in the Los Ang~les Federal Court. But if
the friendly takeover goes through Blankenship is
hoping the judge will approve a preliminary
injunction in January and finally, a jury trial.
Continued on Page A-2
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Ken Thomas laid To Rest
Black Voice News

LOS ANGELES

Thursday, December J.1, 1997

Father of Dead Children Re-arrested
Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

By Ch~ryl Browri

Ken Thomas

By Cheryl Brown
Ken Thomas, Co-Publisher of the Los Angeles
Sentinel and Probate Attorney in private practice was
eulogized by not only Rev. Cecil Murray of First
A.M .E. Church of Los Angeles, CA but by a group
of mourners at his funeral service on last Friday.
Thomas was the owner of the largest Black
newsl)aper west of the Mississippi. Notables such as

District Attorney Gil Garcetti, Police Chief Bernard
Parks, Senator Tom Haden, Johnny Cochran,

te levision newsman Larry McCorrmick, local ·
publishers and others from across the nation, the city
treasurer, heads of other city departments and a slew
of others were not even among those who spoke.
But those who did speak were eloquent. Most of
the time they were very serious to denote the
seriousness of the moment and other times those who
would be humorous with him in their personal
relationship had even his widow Jennifer and his
brother and the rest of the family actually laughing.
When Sweet Alice Harris, a community organizer,
said "He's been welcomed up there by the late
KeJ10eth Hahn (L.A. Board of Supervisors) and he's
already told him let's start a newspaper," the
audience laughed. Again the seriousness was broken
when Marcine Shaw, city council member in
Compton told the story of Thomas agreeing to play
Santa Claus for a group of children at the Coliseum.
She explain to him what ~as about to happen on the
day of the event. She said, meet me in Compton
where we will board a helicopter, we will fly over
and you should hang out the door and say Merry
Christmas Ho,Ho Ho. Imagine how surprised he
must have been. After the first very weak Ho,Ho,Ho,
she said. ok now that you practiced we'll do it again
until you get it right. The next time he shouted out
very loudly and turned to her and said, "now can we
get out and go see the kids."
His dedication to kids and education took on a
theme as some twenty people spoke briefly but
poignantly about his commitment, integrity,
comiµunity involvement and kindness.
It was his sister-in-law who summed up this side of
him. Verline Gage told the story of how she watched
him work all afternoon and late into the night to put
together a bike for one of the children. When he got
to the house to make the delivery it was evident that
the family didn't have much. He left the bike to a
very grateful. Maybe it was his poor beginnings as
his brother Charles "Chuck" Wilson attested to or
maybe it was his strong, belief in God or this was a
way to wage war on the devil himself or the way
their mother, Augusta Dickinsonwho was the first
professional in the Ohio town in which they lived, or
maybe it he was remembering the Christmas tree he
and Chuck stole from the hospital grounds and told
their mother it came from the woods, but what he did
next esteemed him in the heart df Gage. He turned
around knocked on the door and handed the woman a
large amount of money he had in his wallet, there
was a thank you and the door was shut, then out of
nowhere there was a loud thank you, thank you,
· thank you Mr. Thomas. That's the Ken the family
. wanted everyone to know.
There was much to Ken Thomas, the public eye
and view was not much different. It was just done in
a more private arena. Publicly, Congresspersons
Julian Dixon and Maxine Waters, also Chair of the
Congressional Black Caucus shared their, respect for
Thomas. Dixon referred to him as a Guardian Angel,
Waters said he was highly competent, confident,
accurate in his assessment of issues of the day and
· above all he was a friend.

E-Mail to : black voice @eee.org

Grief has again stricken the family who lost
two little girls and severely burned their brother
last Thanksgiving. Two of the children of
Deontray Ford and Ashia Butler of Riverside, are
dead in a freak accident.
Last year before Thanksgiving, Ford was
preparing to drive a friend to the doctor. His
children were with him in the car, Marquise, 4,
Jasmine Ford
Destiny Ford
Destiny, 3, and Jasmine, 2, were severely burned
when the parked car burst into flames . The the doctor. He buckled the children in their
paternal grandmother Carol Dixon a lifelong seatbelts and went to his friend's house. He
Riversider, pastor's wife and foster care mother knocked on the door and turned around to walk
said the event was devastating and what happened back to the car. When he turned the flames were
following the event was even more devastating blazing. He grabbed the two children and then
but the last chain of events has left the family in fought to pull out the car seat forgetting about the
shock.
seatbelt. He got all the children out, they were
The car, a Ford Taurus was purchased at unconcious, the girls, although they were on life
Mission Cars in Rubidoux. Ford smelled leaking support continued to live for about two weeks,
gas and took it back and thought it was fixed. The related Dixon.
day of the accident he was at home taking care of
Dixion related that an ongoing family feud had
the three children because he had no sitter and the family divided on the visitation of the
friend called him to ask if he would talce him to children. The Gomez family, maternal

Deontray Ford

grandparents, asked for and received a retraining
order against the paternal grandparents.
According to Dixion the step grandfather is an
Orange County law enforcement officer. Dixon
feels this is the reason for all the trouble the
family has encountered. Not only were the barred
from seeing the grandchildren, at the hospital, the
next blow came when they were also not told

Uuildin'..! ,\/!itlll< ·c,
Edison and Black Newspaper Publishers Building Alliances

the hel~ht of his career.
0

Ford at

CBC Demands Action on Charges of Discrimination
Enforcement Administration
(DEA) shared accounts of
Congresswoman Maxine · ongoing
racism
and
Waters,
Chair
of
the discrimination at their agencies
Congressional Black Caucus with Members of the CBC.
(CBC), released letters to the
"In agency after agency, we
heads
of
federal
law continue to see a pattern and
enforcement agencies urging practice of some of the most
them to take immediate action egregious and blatant cases of
on the chilling testimony given racism and discrimination that I
at the CBC hearing on have encountered in my 20
"Employment Discrimination in years of service as a lawmaker,,.
Federal Law Enforce ment." said Congresswoman Waters.
The letters were sent a month
"The heads of each of these
after the CBC hearing held ·on agencies -- Louis . Fresh,
November 5, 1997.
Eduardo Gonzalez and .Thomas
Employees and former Constantine - - must take
employees of the Federal responsibility for the actions of
Bureau of Investigation (FBI), those subordinates who
the United States Marshals repeatedly trample on the civil
Service (USMS), and the Drug rights of others," added Rep.
Black Voice N~ws

WASHINGTON D.C.

Waters. "We
cannot have
individuals
vested with
the authority
to uphold the
law actually
breaking the
law."
Maxine Waters
T
h e
hearing on
"Employment Discrimination in
Federal Law Enforcement" was
the third special hearing
conducted by the CBC this year.
The other hearings were on
"The Flight of the Black
Farmer" held on April 23, 1997
and "HIV/AIDS in the Black
Community" held on July 29,
1997.

I

about nor allowed to attend the girls' funeral. "We
haven't had any closure," said Dixon.
Ford, an all American 1988 and 1989 football
star had a bright future. He was enrolled at the
University of Missouri on a football scholarship.
Things went wrong for him when he came home
for a vacation one year. It changed his life. A
cousin asked him to drop him by Fairmont Park
he did, and his cousin stole a car. The police
received the report of the incident and identified
the car as his (Ford). Later when the cousin
arrived home, he asked him to take his tools to his
house and he would pick them up later. He did
and was arrested, charged with robbery. This boy
had never been in trouble before, many news
clippings attested to his success on the football
field.
When the University heard they intervened and
the DA decided to give him probation and
community service time. One day after returning
home on another vacation he was sitting in a car
that was a friend of a friend who reported the car
stolen. He was arrested when a warrant showed
up. It was because he hadn ' t completed the
community service hours. His probation was
revoked and he spent 18 months in jail. That was
the end of his college education. His life has been
on a downward spiral the DA had cleared him of
wrongdoing in the death of the two children. But
when the last incident came up he was given ten
months for involuntary manslaughter and felony
child endangerment in the deaths of the children.
Last week disappointment again reared its
head. He was due to be released from prison on
December 7, the paperwork completed, and a
check by both the prison and himself found no
outstanding warrants and he was released on
December 4, three days early. He didn't call his
mother because he wanted to surprise her the next
day. The parole rules mandate a parolee must see
his agent before 4 o'clock on the following day of
release so he went there before going to see his
mother. He was re-arrested on the same charge
that he had just completed his prison time for.
Continued on Page A-2
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WHAT DID YOU THINK ABOUT SPREWELL AND HIS COACH?

You can give us your response by:
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FAX:
E - MAIL:
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Urban League and Congress of National Black
Churches Lead Achievement Campaign
.
BlackV01uNews
RIVERSIDE/SAN BERNARDINO

The Urban League of
Riverside & San Bernardino
Counties is pleased to announce
its partnership with members of
the Congress of National Bl ack
Churches (CNBC) based in
Riverside and San Bernardino
Counties. This partnership is an
outcome of the Black Church
Leadership Conference held in
October 1997 l· n Palm Beach
d ·
k
Gardens, Florida, an is a ey
component of the Urban
League's Campaign for AfricanAmerican Achievement -- a
nationwide crusade to raise the
achievement
levels
an d
f
strengthen the social skills o
youth of color.
On Thursday, December 4,
1997, National Urban League
President Hugh B. Price and
CNBC Chair Bishop Roy L.H.
Winbush will announce both the

artnership and action plan for
P
the
campaign.
The
announcement will be made at a
policy forum and press
Conference at the National Press
Cl b . W h . t
DC
u 'm a. s_ mg on, . .
Recog01zmg t h at s t a t es are
·
·
imposing
tougher aca d emtc
standards, employers are
.
h 1g
. h er levels of
d eman d mg
skills from workers, the gap in
d ·
h.
t between
aca ehrmcfac ielvemend Whi"te
yout o co or an
. · ·ct ·
d th at as
d
stu entlisfi1edswb1 epnmg, ~t· 209
exemp I
y ropos1100
,
Affirmative Action is under
attac k , t h e U r b an L eague o f
Riverside and San Bernardino
1
· · has JOin
· · ed the Nat·onal
C aunties
L
th t
U~ban efagule to ensurarede at
children o co or are prep
o
t
the
educational
:;:loyment and personai
demands of the 21st Century.
The Urban League of
Riverside and San Bernardino

Counties will work with Black
· ·
· ·
churches, fraternities,
~ivtc
organizations, profess1on~l
associations and educators m
Riverside and San Bernardino
Counties to:
• Remind Riverside and San
B ernard mo
·
Counties
· ·
communities
o f c ol O r that
ach.ievement matters today more
than ever before and that Black
and Brown children can and do
achieve; and
• Hold public officia1s an d
educators accountable for
providing schools and programs
that tru1y support t he academt·c
and social development of our
youth.
In the coming months, the
d
Urban League of Riverside an
San Bernardino Counties will
work with the National Black
Churches and other campaign
partners.
The Urban League of

Riverside & San Bernar~in o
Cou nties ' one of 115
. . National
.
Urban L~ague Affthates 1~ a
non-profit. 50_1c co?1m~n~ty
b_ ased or~an1zau~n.. It s mi~s1on
is to assist Afncan Amencans
and other mi· nor1· ties and
f
disadvantaged persons
k
do a.11
races
.
. and bac groun. .s 10
.
ach1evmg
. equal opportumttes
h
.m
education, employment,_ ?usmg
and other areas. To Jorn the
Urban League in this extremely
1·mportant campaign or for more
information about the Urban
.
.
d S
League ?f Riversi~e an . ~n
Bernardino Counties and it s
programs, events and efforts on
behalf of youth,. contact Don L.
Bardo , president/CEO or
Marilyn Johnson, Vice President
,
. .
)
of the orgamzatton at (909 6822766 ~n Riverside o~ (909) 8803997 m San Bernardino.

Rev. Lyons Says His Attempts to Assist Makes Many Blacks Ne~ous
·

Special to Black Voice News
REPRINT FROM SENTINEL

By Judy Candis
The most recent allegations
against Rev. Henry Lyons,
President of the National Baptist
Convention USA, Inc., by the

St. Petersburg Times, is the
crime of lobbying the American
government
to support a dictator
1.,
•
•
mN1gena.
Three
checks totaling
$350,000 were supposedly
given to Rev. Lyons by Nigerian
General Sani Abacha to present
him in a favorable light to the
American government and act
as a lobbist.
"The trip was strictly fact
finding, which means we went
over there to access the needs in
housing, development and the
country's use of raw natural
resource. We went to access
their telecommunication needs
which are vastly outdated,"
Lyons says. "Even though
Nigeria is one of the few Black
countries with its own satellites
in orbit, they are not capable of

utilizing it to its full potential.
We took people over there to
help them in the area of
technology. We also took
people skilled in health care.
Nigeria is currently building a
vast hospital but does not have
the doctors and administration
yet to operate the facility. We
are setting up training sessions
to teach the local residents in
jobs such as nurses, orderlies
and staff."
As far as General Abacha is
concerned, Lyons says the
General runs the country and
anything they may have wanted
to achieve had to be approved
by the leader of the country.
"General Abacha was brought
in to lead the country after the
people themselves ousted Mr.
Ibola. I have never talked to
General Abacha about lobbying
for him or trying to sway our
government in his favor.
Nigeria will hold free elections,
Oct . 1, 1998 and our only
concern was to help the country
make the transition to
democracy without bloodshed,"

Rev. Lyons said. "The people
d "Throughout
A
·
th · the
h history
b en of
a
there are our only concern, an
men ca
1s
as
e
we want the United States to successful tactics to achieve the
step in with a full pledge to ultimate goal of divide an d
support the transition and conquer."
cons1·der d omg
· ",or N·gen·a
1
what
"I have never spoken to, nor
t hey d.d
1 ",or S ou th Afr1·ca and tried to speak to the President
· f rom c1·v1·1 sm·ce I returned or anyone from
av01·d another nation
war."
the Security Council," Rev.
Rev. Lyons says the $350,000 L,Yo~s s~rs. "I did ta~ t,o th e
1
that was deposited · in his ~l.3:~.k Caucus before leaving
accounts was only a portion of only to get their suggestion s
the money needed to cover the about what I should be looking
expense of the 12-15 member for.
And I still hope to
team he took.
encourage this country to assist
But the real question, asks Dr. . Nigeria in their efforts to move
Benedick
Marshall
of into the 21st Century. In many
Washington, is how the St. ways this situation is one of the
Petersburg Times has access to reasons for the viciousness of
private bank documents that are the attack on me. My dream was
only suppose to be in the hands and still is, to link the national
of the officials investigating resources of Black Africa to the
Rev. Lyons.
know-how and skills, an d
"Rev. Lyons does not go technology of Black America. 1
against Coretta King or Bill If we can just bridge that gap ,
Cosby or any of the other we will liberate ourselves in .:
African American leaders matter of time and I will not
concerning Nigeria, but what is divorce myself from that
unfortunate is the way they are dream."
,, ,
pitting one African American
against another," says Marshall.

Federal L·a wsuit Filed Against Hospital Board Members in San 8.
Continued from Front Page

Blankenship said the goal of
the original hospital has been
swept away and the board and
administration need to tum back
to what the founders wanted
articulated in their mission
statement: To establish and

.'IL"e.__ .......•

'

I

· l ) l lia;.
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maintain a training school for
doctors, nurses, interns and
technicians ... establish and
maintain five beds and free
hospitalization for those who
are unable to pay... and make
reasonable charges to patients
able to pay... to maintain and
operate non-profit hospital
service plans whereby hospital
care can be pr9vided by this
corporation or a non-profit
basis to subscribes to such plan.
According to plaintiffs, the
hospital will close because
CHW already has taken over St.
Bernardine's Hospital which is
only three miles away and has

only a 35% occupancy rate
Satzger denies the closure idea.
If the friendly takeover is
successful, he (Satzger) will be
in charge of both hospitals.
"They are covering up the
looting of a non-profit hospital
and to cover up that looting with
a
new
hospital,"
said
Blankenship.
Blankenship said there is a
more sinister plan. He accuses
CEO Bruce Satzger, of
racketeering and corrup'.tion,
specifically he accuses him of
buying
the
Ballard
Rehabilitation Center with the
non-profit status for $1.3
million and selling it to a
Delaware Corporation, Rehab
Concept Corp. who sold it to
Regency Rehab Proprietors for
$13 million dollars and now
trying to cover it up with the
Thursday board meeting.
Former Board member Dr.

Clarence Goodwin said his
understanding of the Ballard

for affiliation not merging.
Goodwin spoke of how n o

Hospital is that 50% of the
profits or the losses will be
shared with the hospital.
Goodwin wants the vote to take
place to bring the entire issue to
the forefront. He said because
of the outstanding liability of
the hospital $9 million for the
new tower (which is not in use)
and $45 million for long term
debt, we need to do something.
"When CHW came looking at
us, they found our bottom line
was strong. We are now able to
use this to have an alliance, we
can demand certain things that a
buyout merger can't demand,"
he said. Goodwin said the stand
alone hospital cost more to run.•
We pay more for everything, we
needed to appeal to a broader
base. We need the city school
employees."
He makes it clear his vote is

one wanted to be stigmatized
with being a hospital that serves
on]y
the
poor,
unti l
Disproportionate Hospital Share
of Cost money came in to help
fill in the gap. "Now everyone
wants it," he said. He credits
Satzger for finding the bail out
money for hospitals. The
hospital will receive $15 milliop
this year ending in June.
Blankenship said board
members must be accountable
and not take lightly their
involvement on Board df
Directors .
The
onl
compensation in this suit is to
do the right thing and
compensation as necessary.
"This case could have far
reaching effects on the nation'
health care organizations," sai
Blankenship.

Father Re-Arrested Charged in Accidental Death of Childre
Continued from Front Page

Dixon is very upset. She has They could have proceeded with
been told by more than one a lesser charges of misdemeanor
person that the DA was child endangerment, however
pressured. Formerly the DA's they have declined to do so,"
office said ... "there is said the Report to the Board of
insufficient evidence for a Prison Terms. Investigating
felony
filing
of child Detective Van Etten, has closed
this c.ise file," it says.
endangerment or manslaughter.

Meanwhile the family is in
flux, waiting for a resolution to
the dilemma.

SVRSCRJRJ:'

Deputy DA Elaine Hunt an
the Gomez family did not return
calls at presstime.

& Al)Vf: RTJSH

(909) 682-6070

Santa Christmas Train

• Health
·• Fitness
PageA-3

The Black Voice News

Our Bodies

Ernest C. Levister, Jr., M.D.

Dear Dr. Levister:

Our
house is filled with overnight
guests during the holidays. This

Family Talks

Causes and effects are the
heart beats of reasoning but
not all causes and effects are
addressed by reasoning. No
topic has ever been discussed
more than "First Causes" or
) what God did. We do not use
reasoning for this. Reasoning
is about "Second Cause" or
causes other than God.
One version of the original
meaning of the word cause
was that which came before
and trampled a road. Since the
t!

The Orange Empire Railway Museum will welcome visits from Santa Clause
on two weekends: Saturdays and Sundays, December 13-14 and 20-21,
1997. Children can ride Santa's Christmas Train and tell him what they want
for Christmas, and they will receive a small toy as memory of their day with
Santa! There will be many train trips each day, between 11 a.. and 4:30 p.m.
For more information, call (909) 657-2605.

Thursday, December 11, 1997-

Putting Snoring to Bed
means I must sleep with my
obese snoring husband. His
roars have kept me sleeping in
the guest room for two years.
What's a weary soul to do?
L.T.
Though the Food and Drug
Administration has approved
this device as an aid to quell
snoring, they're certainly not the
only potential remedy for nightly noise - which commonly
comes from men over the age of
.40. Snoring is caused when the
upper airway at the back of the

throat is constricted. Air that
flows into the lungs when a
sleeper inhales must be sucked
in harder than usual, at high
pressure, to get through the nar' row passage. This creates a
':Wind tunnel, so to speak, and
the strong current blowing in
causes tissue at the back of the
throat to vibrate.
For quieting a snore, weight
loss is by far the most effective
treatment. Consider a study of
50 overweight male snorers put
on a six month weight loss pro-

gram at the University of
Florida. For the most part men
who lost weight decreased their
number of snores per hour.
Several who lost 13 pounds or
more were down to only a
dozen snores each hour. While
the researchers also gave the
men decongestants and sand
bags to help them sleep on their
sides - two ways that can help
decrease snoring - the amount
of weight the men lost appeared
to play a significant role.
Obesity seems to promote snor-

(cause) we think of it breaking
(effect). Or, if we see that the
ground is generally wet
(effect), we think there has
been rain (cause).
In medicine, patients presents with signs and symptoms
(effects) and physicians try to
find the ·cause by using the
Analytic Method. For example, a blo_w on a patient's head
is calle4; the . Immediate or

Primary

Cause of the
patient's skull fracture. Precipitating Causes are those
which permit the immediate
cause to happen, like the automobile accident which resulted
in the blow on our patient's
head. Predisposing Causes
are those which pave the way
~or the precipitating and immediate causes. This would be
the drinking of alcohol to the
point of getting "drunk" before
driving the car that got into the
accident. All three of these
causes fit together to begin the
activity of a skull fracture .
This activity can mean bleeding into the brain, which can
then develop into coma as the
effect of the immediate causes
(i.e., the blow to the head).
There is another kind of
cause used in law called a
Proximate Cause. This is a
cause that is very near or close

undergo a sleep study.
Dr. Levister holds a F.A.C.P.,
F.A.C.P.M., he has a private
practice in San Bernardino and
welcomes reader mail concerning their bodies but regrets that
he is unable to answer individual letters. Your letter will be
incorporated into the column as
space permits. You may direct
your letters to Dr. Levister in
care of Voice News, P.O. B.-,x
1581, Riverside,CA 92502.

Open House ~t the Boys & Girls Club

Cause-and-Effect Analysis
road was a benefit to travelers,
it was natural to create the
word effect and to associate
cause and effect. Thinking
from cause to effect (A Priori)
or from effect to cause (A Posteriori) began the story of reasoning. Earliest man would
have ideas and objects so that
one tended to recall the other.
Similarly, even as young children we use cause and effect in
the interpretation of our experiences. If we see a glass fall

ing by adding to the tissue
around the neck. Even people
who are relatively lean yet have
thick necks or double chins are
likely to snore. That's because
the tissue in the neck are narrows the upper airway at the
back of the throat.
In addition to losing weight,
try sleeping on your side, get
plenty of sleep, avoid alcohol
and cigarettes.
You may want to talk this
over with your personal physician as there is the potential to

in time, order, or meaning to
the effect. The proximate
cause has special significance.
If Atlas punches Titan on the
nose and Titan loses his balance, falls backward, and dies
of a broken skull, Atlas will be
guilty of manslaughter even
though he did not intend to kill
anyone. In legalese, Proximate
Cause is that which, in the natural sequence of things, with
no independent intervening
agency, produces a specific
effect or consequence.
in summary, since nothing
would happen if nothing
moved, causes are about
motion that give rise to activity. Effects are what that activity did.
NOTE: Dr. Bailey holds a
F.A.C.S., he has a private practice in San Bernardino. Please
address comments to: e-mail
JAB722@aol.com
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SAN BERNARDINO

By Lee Ragin, Jr.
As the population increases,
technology advances, and the
need for bigger better services
arises, ''Everything must change,"
as the old saying goes. With that
in mind, the Boys and Girls Club
of San Bernardino has taken a
bold new leap into the 21.s t
Century by updating the facility
located at 1180 W. Ninth Street,
San Bernardino, California.
On Saturday, December 13 ,
1997, the Boys and Girls Club
will be open for an "open house"
and the public is invited to come
and see these new changes.
"It's a new Boys and Girls
Club, a new facility than what the
community is use to seeing,"
states
Brigitte
Sherman,
Administrative Assistant Director.
"We have conducted

major

repairs, re-painted, installed new

floors , we are
cleaning out all
of the offices that
were used for
storage in the
past and we are
,
:going to put
together
classrooms
for
other
organizations to come in and
work. Such as JTPA Youth
Training. The County of San
Bernardino is going to be
conduc.ting Teen Pregnancy
outreach in the facility. We also
have an Adult Education program
that will focus on GED and
integrated job training. Boy
Scouts of America will have an
office here, in addition to the
Boys and Girls Club programs,"
says Sherman.
The open house will begin at
11 :00 a.m. and continue until 2:00
p.m. If you have any questions
regarding the Boys and Girls
Club, contact (909) 888-6751.

·Drive Off Our Lot
At
Southern California Edison, : ;~ve made a commitment
to economic and business development)\_gducation and job training.
In the last five .years, we have contribut~d over,,i. i,Q"'million to
programs and organizations that make a dj erefce in the ·
''· ··• · n,ities we serve.
~~

4480 Chino Hills Pkwy, Chino, CA 91710

THE

POWER

BEHIND PEACE

OF

MIND

Informational Meeting
The Arts Council for San·Bemardino County is sponsoring an informational meeting about the
California State Summer School for the Arts (CSSSA). This free meeting will be held on
Monday, December 15, 1997 from 4:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. at the Arts Council for San Bernardino
County, 777 E. Rialto Ave., in San Bernardino. Rob Jaffe, director of CSSSA, will discuss the
application procedure and answer questions about the program. For reservations and
information, please call the Arts Council for San Bernardino County at (909) 387-2878.

•Financial
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Taking Precautions This Winter Season

SoCalGas Tips For Safety
Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

As El Nino weather
conditions stir in the Pacific
Ocean, Southern California Gas
Co. is taking precautions to
minimize potential service
interruptions and to ensure
necessary gas supplies. It is
also testing operations designed
to restore service as rapidly as
possible should interruptions
occur.
"Everybody is talking about
El Nino. But, we at The Gas
Company can't do much about
the weather, we can ensure our
systems are well maintained to
withstand the El Nino threat and
that we can rapidly restore gas
service to our customers," noted

Jim King

Jim King, district manager for
Southern California Gas Co.
To prepare for adverse
weather conditions, SoCalGas

has been reviewing emergency
procedures at vital pipeline and
storage facilities as well as
meeting gas storage targets and
securing gas supplies necessary
during anticipated periods of
unsettled weather.
The
company has also established an
Emergency Workforce Team to
assist regional service personnel
in maintaining and restoring
service. To help communities
plan for potential emergencies,
SoCalGas is participating in
state, county and city El Nino
related preparedness programs.
SoCalGas has also been
testing its internal emergency
plans and procedures to
guarantee a rapid and effective
response to potential service

outages throughout its service County of San Diego. The Gas
Company is the principle
territory.
of
Pacific
"With 4.8 million customers, subsidiary
such preparedness actions are
critical to our efforts to
minimize adverse impacts on
gas service to customers," King
said.
For
emergency
calls
concerning gas
service,
customers can reach The Gas
Company 24 hours a day, seven
days a week at 1~800-427-2200.
SoCalGas is the nation's
largest natural gas distributor,
with a service territory of
23,000 square miles that
extends from San Luis Obispo
on the north, to the Mexican
border on the south, excluding
the City of Long Beach and the

Judith Valles Campaign Receives Major New Endorsement
Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

· On December 9, 1997,
mayoral candidate, Judith
Valles, will be announcing her
newest endorser in her bid for
Mayor of San Bernardino.
Councilman,
David
Oberhelman,
himself
a
candidate for Mayor in the

November
r i m a r y
err
election, has,
after careful
~ERNARDINO !consideration
-of the two
'r u n - o f f
candidates
· and
their
qualifications, ?ecided to pledge
his full support for Judith
', p

Valles . Oberhelman has a
distinguished record of public
service in San Bernardino which
has earned him the respect of
many residents and elected
officials throughout the city.
Oberhelman believes that
Valles' leadership skills,
experience, energy and integrity

make her, without a doubt, the
solid choice for Mayor.
Judith Valles will be present
with David Oberhelman as he·
gives his official endorsement at
2:00 p .m. tomorrow from her
campaign headquarters located
at 475 S. Arrowhead Avenue,
Suite H, San Bernardino.

LET

Us

Enterprises, a Los AngelesBased energy services company.

KNOW

We at the Black Voice News value your opinion. Tell us
what you think of your community paper?
e-mail us at
black_voice@eee.org

Stanford Educator Appointed
Dean of UCR School of Education
Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

Robert C. Calfee, a renowned
education and psychology
professor at Stanford University
and vice chair of the state
commission charged with
developing academic standards
for public school students, has
been appointed dean of the School
of Education· at the University of
California, Riverside.
Calfee's appointment will be
effective July I, I 998, pending
approval of the University of
California Board of Regents. He
will succeed Irving G. Hendrick,
who is retiring after serving more
than a decade as dean of the
School of Education.
"Dr. Calfee is one of the most
eminent scholars of education
in
I
the country and one of a very
small number of researchers at the
very top of his field. His own
research program in reading
acquisition and literacy has been
important and influential for years
and has produced some of the best
research that we have," said
David H. Warren, UCR executive
vice chancellor. "Moreover, he
has taken research 'to work' with
his involvement in a large number
of important projects in the

schools."
Calfee said he was attracted to
UCR by the opportunity to lead a
professional school that can
contribute in meaningful ways to
a public education system in a
rapidly growing, diverse region of
the state. "The opportunity is
built around a School of
Education that has a strong
teacher education group, a very
strong group conducting outreach
to local schools, a strong faculty
in a number of critical areas, and
support from the Chancellor's
Office to be a major policy
vehicle for the university," he
said.
Calfee currently serves as editor
of the journal Educational
Assessment and review editor of
Issues in Education. In addition,
he is chair of the Board of
Directors of the National Society
for Study of Education and
member of the Society for
Scientific Study of Reading.
Calfee earned his bachelor's
degree in 1959, master's degree in
1960, and Ph.D. in 1963, all in
experimental
cognitive
psychology at UCLA. He is a
fellow of the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science.
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You

KNOW

us ...

IT'S TL\IE \VE GET TO ~'\'O\V YOl'.
■

You kno,Y us for world renowned doctors. our quality

care and the heart transplants we do. But. did you also
know we take care of broken bones. do well-baby exams

Peace On Earth
Good Will Toward Manatees

and ,gi,·c routine physicals? From cuts to cardiac care.
Loma Linda l 'ni\'ersity .\ledical Center can ensure the\
health and happiness of your entire family. including that
new center of a ttention.
For i11formation on choosing a health plan that offers the
care of Loma Linda L'ni\'crsity .\ledical Center affi linted
physicians. call l -800-LLL'.\IC-97 or talk to yonr employee
benefits manager today. \'isit our website: \\Ww.llu.edu/llumc.

This holiday season, Adopt-A-Manatee* for
someone you lov e
and help ensure the survival of these unique animals. For $20, "parents"
receive an adoption certificate, a photo and biography of their manatee
and a membership handbook. Your contribution will go toward efforts
to help protect endanaered manatees and their habitat.

e

.

Save the Manatee.Club • 1-800-432-JOIN (5646)
500 N. Maldalld Ave., M1lt11Dd, FL 327!1 • www.objectlinks.com/manatee
v-t1ou11oe111a,-ucti111e

\
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Business Directory
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"Serving the Community with Quality Care and
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'
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PLANT
ON PREMISES

CLEANERS

Next to Ganie Rose

•t

and Don Jose

E

·11><1 · ~

•

opaC D. Richards

•

~

~

AJessandro

Attorney at Law

E~

Automobile accidents
slip & Fall
Dog bites
Motorcycle accidents

Blouses
Laundry Shirts
Pants
Suits
Dresses
(Silk X-tra)

Samuel E. Dey, Jr.,
M.D.

PERSONAL INJURY
•
•
•
•

99¢ ·

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

···.. .

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

·. j!({·.

Chrletop!Wr Glnwrlght

"-::::-:f!(t"'

,V

,._ ,.,_

10265 Arflrigtori" ;WtiUe at Tyler
(909) 689-8916

Divorce
Child Support
Spousal Support
Child Custody & Visitation

696 North "D" Street
Suite #1
San Bernardino, CA 92401

(909) 381-1830
Fax (909) 885-1590

SPECIAL

DRAPERY
Per Pleat Lined
Must present coupon
with Incoming orders,
not valid with other
offers.

ONE O/\Y C u: ANING SFRVICI · •
ONE LJ/\Y ALTUV\TI0N

3400 Central Avenue, #310
Riverside, CA 92506

I

MASTI R TAIi OR ON

S1 RVICI

Sn

I

23080 D-220 Alessandro Blvd • Moreno Valley, CA•

(909) 656-4131

FAMILY LAW
•
•
•
•

2.50
$1.25
$2.25
$5.25
$5.00

FIRST FRIDAYS
' DECEMBER 5TH
PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR

H

Specializing in Ethnic Skin Care

Networking 5:00 P.M.
Events 7:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M.

INTERNATIONAL

B Graphics

SKJn & 'Body Care

Plaza Del Sol, Moreno Valley
Cover Charge $10.00 per person
.
For more information, please call (909) 384-6832

A World Class Day Spa

LeVIAS & ASSOCIA~
300 Law Firms Working Together
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes in
whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

Massages, Facials, Waxing, Body Wraps, Make-up
Hydro Therapies, Galien Jet Scotch Hose, Vichy Shower
Kneipp, Thalasso & Balneo (tub) Therapy

325 Cajon Street • Redlands, CA
92373 • (909) 793-9080

A FREE SERVICE!

(800) 995-4724

CHIKA HUNTER
Independent Marinda™
Distributor
A Residential & Commercial
Real Estate Brokerage
for Residential Appraisals
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

3585 Main St., Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

A healing fruit that helps:

Diabetes

Arthritis

Asthma

Indigestion

5519 Withes Ave.
Fontana, CA 92336

Phone/Fax (909) 899-6977
e-mail: chunterl@gte.net
24 Hr. Mfg: 1-888-733-0335

Egyptian

M ,4 di (; q ,4 N 'if
BOUTIQUE AND BALLOONS
FIGURINES

CRESCENT

CITY

DANCE WEAR

CARDS
BODY OILS

CREOLE

INCENSE
FINE ART PRINTS

PORCELAIN DOLLS
JEWELRY

ftFSTAURANT

ETHNIC APPARELS

AFRICAN AlmFACTS

BALLOONS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
3720 MAIN STREET, (SPACE #97)
Bus.
RlvERSIDE, CA 92501
SHARON &
(909) 247-8949
Pager (909) 342-9609
MYRON WEEKS (909) 247-3443 - F~

Debbie D.'s
Gifts Videos Music Book Store

9395 Monte Vista Ave.
Montclair, CA 91763

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

l, Inspirational AfroAmerican Gifts

,

(909)

,:

482■0566

.

'.

(Montelalr)

Also carrying:

j'

'

Candles; hair & Skin care products;
Kwanzaa supplies; greeting cards;
stationary; gift wrap; jewelry; specialty hot
sauces; various gifts

13373 Perris Blvd. E-412
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

(909) 242-3351

Italian Gold Mfg. Corp.
The Gold Filled Con1pany
A Bangles A Jingles A Baby Bracelet
A Earrings A Rings A Chains & More
t:i. Buy & Sell Jewelry Direct from the Manufacturer
t:i. Ask About Our Sales Distributor Kit
t:i. Call to Receive our Full 92 Page Catalog
t:i. Lifetime Warranty

1 -800- 733- 17 43
·!

Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

BLACK HISTORY MONTH-FEBRUARY '98

gram's

Holding Black History Programs for your organization? Then our
FILM PROGRAMS & LECTURE PRESENTATIONS on Africa
can gi11e you a special, unique program never available before.

mission
bar-b-que

"REVIEW OF THE AFRICAN CONTINENT"
(Modern Day Africa)

palace
3646 Mission Inn
Riverside, CA 9250 l

Featuring
Down home
cookin'

Hours: Sunday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

(909) 782-8219

These are unique, first of their kind presentations (in U.S .) that
explain the African continent with authentic films from Africa and
commentary. Topics covered:
1. Geography
2. People (Diff. Ethnic Groups)
3. Languages
4. Religions
5. Major Cities
6. Topography
7. Economic Activity
8. Tourism
Our PRESENTATIONS can fit time schedule of your organization's program, from 1-3hrs.or all day. We do speeches, lectures,
seminars, workshops, etc. Get details at:

TRANSITION SEMINARS
Tel. (909) 354-9807 or (909) 354-5541
CAI I & RESERVE YOUR DAV & TIME

'.
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The Gift
The Riverside Faith Temple Ministering Players presents "The Gift," a
wonderful dramatic Christmas comedy about love, forgiveness, and
the family. "The Gift" will be held Saturday, December 20, 1997 at
6:30 p.m. at Riverside Faith Temple, 2355 Pennsylvania Avenue,
Riverside. Tickets are $7 in advance and $9 at the door. Tickets may
be purchased at Riverside Faith Temple Christian Bookstore, (909)

784-9660.
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Promise Keepers: Watch as well as Pray
Black Voice News

PART II

In Part I, I argued that the
Gospel must be viewed through
the legitimization of our
experiences of oppression,
through which we give our
Christian witness. In Part II, I
argue that the Promise Keepers
have a spiritual message which
just happens to parallel the antigovernment message of the
religious and political right.
This message is devoid of the
economic content to address the
Jesse Jackson, Jr.
li ngerin g effects of .racism,
sexism and discrimination.
when he was assassinated, he
One bf the biggest debates was organizing a Poor People's
about the Promise Keepers Campaign to bring thousands of
"Stand In The Gap" rally was people to the seat of government
the suspicion that this was not and, in his tradition of nonjust a re ligious and spiritual violence, disrupt business as
gathering, but that at least their usual, fill the jails of the nation's
leaders secretly had · political capital with poor people and
agenda. This was consistently their supporters if necessary, and
denied by everyone associated remain until the government
with the Promise Keepers rally responded to the peoples' needs.

Black men could not go to their own rally to hear
Minister Louis Farrakhan, but they could go to an
essentially White men's rally and be exposed to Rev. ·
Pat Robertson
and, on the surface, it .certainly
appeared to be that way. Below
the surface, it is less clear.
In this regard, apart from the
comparable size of the Promise
Keepers Rally and the Million
Man March, I thought the most
interesting political fact was the
parallel content of the message
of the two de monstrations,
especially when compared to
another religious leader's
marches on Washington, those of
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Both the Promise Keepers'
and the Million Man March's
leadership brought a million men
to the nation's capitol, the seat of
government, and said to them,
"Don't bother these people with
political power. Go home and
pray." That spiritual message
just happens to parallel the antigovernment political message of
the Republicans. The fact is,
both gro up s let the political
order completely off of the
b.QQk1

By contrast, when Dr. King
marched on Washington August
28 , 1963, his purpose was to
confront and put the political
order on notice, and to make
demands on the peoples'
government -- the government
of, by and for the people. And

Symbolism counts too. Since
such marches by definition are
drama and symbolism, it is
politically significant to observe
that both Minister Farrakhan and
Coach McCartney staged their
marches so that, symbolically,
their speakers had their backs
turned to the government,
looking and speaking ~ from
the seat of political power; while
Dr. King stood on the Lincoln
Memorial to give his speech,
facing the political order, and
spoke his message toward the
Congress urging them to do
what political power can do to
meet the needs and respond to
the conditions of the people.
Let me make another spiritual
and political observation with
regard to these two groups and
the potential appeal of the
Promise Keepers in the Black
Christian community. Many
Black Christian ministers
publicly spoke out against, did
not go to, and opposed any of
their men attending the Million
Man March. But many of those
same pastors and leaders were
present,
supported
and
encouraged their men to attend
the Pro.rnise Keepers' rally. In
other words, Black men could
not go to their own rally to hear

Minister Louis Farrakhan, but
they could go to an essentially
White men's rally and be
exposed to Rev. Pat Robertson
,and Coach McCartnery. In fact,
in a church I know, located in
the Second Congressional
District of Illinois, there is no
Million Man March organizing
committee because the pastor
would not allow it. But there is
a Promise Keepers' committee
because an Assistant Pas-tor
attended the "Stand In The Gap"
rally and he was highly
impressed.
All of that would seem to
reinforce the idea that the
Promise Keepers rally was
genuinely religious and spiritual,
not political. That' s certainly
possible. However, there could
also be a more subtle and
sophisticated political strategy at
work here.
In his book, Politically
Incorrect -- which, incidentally,
is subtitled, "The Emerging
Faith Factor In American
Politics" -- Ralph Reed, former
Christian Coalition Executive
Director, said he is not just

thinking about political tactics
from election to election, but
strategizing for where he wants
the country to be 25 years from
now. Further, he outlined a
specific
strate~y
recommendation for increasing
minority. participation in their
conservative political movement
through the churches.
Reed suggests that the
religiously-based political right
pursue two themes in order to
break the color barrier. "First,
social issues are the key to
unlocking support in the
minority
community.
Republican
candidates
traditionally run on taxes and
cutting government spending.
The result is that they have won
only a small percentage of the
minority vote since 1936, when
Blacks left the party of Lincoln
for the party,of FDR. Moderates
in the Republican Party who call
for the inclusion of more
minorities in the party want to
beat a retreat from the social
issues, a flawed strategy that
Continued on Page A-7

Extravaganza.
2'!!1~.event promises to be a
w ~ l Spirit filled wotshiP.
_service featuring the youth and

C~urch is "'
. 1ocare4~
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The New·Jerusalem
Foursquare Church
6476 Streeter Avenue
Riverside, CA

(909) 359-0203
WEEKLY SERVICES

12900 Heacock St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

SJll1Jim!

(909) 656-4247

Sunday School (all ages)
9 a.m.
Christian Life Development (Adults only)
Classes
9 - 10 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m.
Children's Church
11 - 12:30 p.m.

Sunday
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Worship Service
11:15 a.m.
YPWW & Worship Svc. 6:30 p.m.

(during church)

Mondays .I Fridays
Hour of Prayer
6:30 p .m.

Thursdqy

Wedneiday
Noon Day Prayer
12:00 p.m.
Bible Study
7:30 p . m.

Elder Leodls & Sister
Richardson
Rose ofSharon is a
Church pa ving the way in
the wilderness - lsaiah
35:1

2nd a 4th Fridays
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m.

race CllaPel
1595 E . Art Townsend Drive
(Corner of Del Rosa & Art Townsend Dr. )
San Bernardino, CA 92408

Mother Teresa

(909) 382-8540
Sunday
Sundax School
9:00
Morning Worship
10:30
Children's Church
10:30
Evening Worship
6:30

A Life of Devotion

Aponion of the
proceeds from the
s,.Je of this \ideo
will be donated 10
1he Missionaries of
Charil)', Inc.

7:00p.m.

Nursery care is provided

Good News Missionary Baptist Church
"A Growing Church - In Grace and in Knowledge"
Come Grow With Us
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Post Office Box. 55743
Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 683-2916
SUNDAYS:

a.m.
a .m.
a.m.
p.m .

TuESDAYS:

What Baptists Believe -"The
18 Articles of Faith"
7 :00 pm

5:00 a.m.

Wednesday Bible Class
Morning
10:00 a.m.
Evening
6:30 p . m.
Grace lllnlstrl•• TV Broadcast
Wednesday
5:30 p . m.
San Bernardino Channel-3

plus shipping
and handling.

"A spirit anointed Church going
everywhere with the Word"

Morning Worship
11 :00 am
The 5 R'-s ..How to Study
the Bible"
6:00 pm

City Wide Prayer
Wed. & Fri.

Bible Study

Rev. Michael and Sherrie
Edwards

Pastor and Sister
Jeffery c. Morehead
presents

Perris Church Of Christ
279 "D" Street
Perris, California 92570

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME
SUNDAYS

"A church dedicated to New Testament
style Teaching, Preaching and Worship"

12:30 - 1:30 PM
for

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD

BIOGRAPHY presents this definitive profile of one of the
spiritual giants of the 20th century - Mother Teresa.

Sunday Morning Bible School
Morning Worship
Sunday Eve. Worship

Call 1-800-288-5695
to order br credit card. Or send $19.95 plus $3.95 S&H

10

"Mother Teresa Video"

c/o New Village Media
257 Park Avenue South, 12th Floor
New York, NY 10010

lf.a½J [- ] I

VISA

I

9:00 a.m .
10:IOa.m .
6:00p.m.

Free Bible Lesson Course By Mail
Free Transportation
OfflCE: 657-5433 Mon. - Sat.
657-274Sun
FAX: 657-2803

1,
!I
Curtis McCullom, Senior
Minister
W. Osborn, Assistant Minister
W. Otis, Assistant Minister

'96 McDonald Gospelfest Choir
Competition Winners

(909) 597-7134
4195 CHINO HILLS PKWY 177
CHINO HILLS, CA 91709

The Buzek Voice News
partly because of the legacy of
civil rights. If the pro-family
movement hopes to make
realistic gains among these
voters, it must become more
aggressively bipartisan and resist
the temptation to become a
wholly-owned subsidiary of the
Republican party.
The
Traditional Values Coalition has
understood the importance of
this strategy, working the
minority pastors in a bipartisan
way to oppose legislation
granting minority status based
on sexual preference. Reli~ious
values cross racial lines: all too
often. party loyalty does not"
(emphasis added).

would virtually lock the GOP
out of the minority vote for the
remainder of this century. Jesse
Helms, for example, received a
higher percentage of the Black
vote than Ronald Reagan in
North Carolina in 1984 by
campaigning in minority
churches on issues like school
prayer.
"The second theme," Reed
continues, "is the need for
religious conservatives to work
more actively within the
Democratic Party. Despite their
essentially conservative views
·on the issues, Blacks and
Hispanics remain strongly
Democrat in their loyalties,

BETHEL A.M.E
CHlJBCH
16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401

While the Promise Keepers'
organization has gone to great
lengths to distance themselves
from the Christian Coalition,
they may be taking page from

their play book . Political
conservatives know that African
Americans have economic needs
and are, therefore, economically
liberal. But they also know that

Life CHURCH OF Goo IN CHRIST
Riv., CA 92509 • (909) 684-_LIFE

~

WORSHIP SERVICES
8:00 am, 9:45 am, 11:30 am & 7:00 pm
Sunday School
8:00 am
Sunday School
9:45 am
New Members' Class
9:45 am
Pastor Ron and LaVette Gibson
Childrens' Church
11:30 am
Support Group
5:00 pm
Faith Clinic
5:30 pm MASS CHOIR CHRISTMAS

Wednesday

CONCERT
"CELEBRATING HIS MAJESTY''
DECEMBER 19, 1997 • 7:30 P.M.
ft:i4!lJt- (every l st & 3rd)
Fellowship Service
7:30 pm
TICKETS: $10 PER PERSON
,Prayer Daily: Tues-Fri at 6am, 12 pm, & 7 pm
Come To I.ife, It Will Change Yours!

Bible Study (Pastural Teaching/
Children & Teen Ministries

7:30 pm
7:30 pm

Wednesday

7:00 p.m.

Bible Study
Wednesday

7 :30 p.m.

Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

Church of God in Christ

Wednesda,y
Choir Rehearsal

Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 222-4005

Rev. Alvin L Smith

Prayer and Bible Study
(1860 Chicago, Ste. #Gll, Riverside)
Wednesdaf
6:30 p.m.

Pastor Eullas J. James

BIBLE STUDY

BLESSED
ASSURANCE

7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Tues. Night
Fri. Night

"God is in the Blessing Business"

The Ultimate in Gospel Music
presents

HIGHWAY

To

9:30a.m.
11:15 a.m.
6 :00p.m .
7:00p.m.

.·.'
Pastor Jerry E. Johnson Sr.

7:00 p .m .

Our Motto:
LOV in action, shows up better
than LOV spoken

7:00 p.m.

New Beginnin~
Community
Baptist Church
Services held at: Kansas
Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 653-3775

1feeklyServlee•

James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

Sunday School
l O a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7 p.m.

Second Baptist Church·

Mailing Address:
P.O. ,Box 430, Moreno Valley, CA
92556

., Allen Chapel
"' Afl"kan Methoolst
blsoollill ChuRII

·-r ·,

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501

(909) 684-1564 - FAX

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship 7:45 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Nursery Open
10:15 a.m.
Wednesday Services
Prayer Servj.ces
7:00 p.m.
Pastor T. Elsworth
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.
Gantt, II
"Second in Name, First in Love"

(909) 686-9406

§Cljl:UULt

LACEYSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410

Early Worship
· Church School
Mid-Morning Worship
Children "s Worship
{2nd & 4th Sunday

call
Pastor John Wells

(909) 688-1570

W EEKLY ORDER OF SERVICE:
Prayer:
Tu esday - 9:30 a .m.
Thursday-5:30 p .m.
Frida y- 10 :00 a.m.
Bible Study: We dnesday- 6:00 p .m .

Sunday

COUNTDOWN • THURSDAYS AT 9 PM

3rd Church Anniversary
Sept. 21st & Sept. 28th
Services Held at 4:00 p.m.

7:45 a.m.
9:30 a,m.
11:00a.m.
ll:30a.m.

Wednesdtzy
Prayer & Bible Study
Chosen Generation
(Youth 12-17 years)

7:00 p.m.

7 :00 p .m .

BOOK
OF ACTS

W EEKLY SERVICES

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC

11 :00 a.m .
9:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m .

Tim

(909) 693-0771

and

S1:12y1Cl'.S

Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson

(New in Temecula !!)
27570 Commerce Center Drive #225
Temecula, CA 92590

6 PM

Or=

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Wednesday Bible S tudy
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study

Mountain View
Community Church
HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI

...

7:00 p .m .

(909) 684-7532
9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m .

SW1day School
Worship Service

Evangelist Service

2911 Ninth St.
Riverside, CA 92502

SERVICE TIMES:

.

Thursda,y

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 8:00 & 10:45 a.m.

(Heb. 6:11 & 12)
2355 Pennsylvania Ave.

7 :00p.m.

Christian Education

Worship Services

Rev. Raymond F. Williams

Evening Worship

9:30a.m.

Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.

7:00 p .m.

5 :30p.m.

Tuesda,y

2008 Martin Luther King, Blvd.
Stratton Center -Temp. Location
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 5~010, Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 683-1567

Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Evening Workshop
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study

10:45 a.m .

YPWW

8:00a.m.
lla.m.

AMOS TEMPLE CME

WEEKLY SERVICES

Morning Worship

9:30 a.m.

Sunda,y

7:00 p.m.

5694 Jurupa Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 779-0088 - Office

Sunday School

SW1day School
Morning Worship
Y.P.W.W.
Evening Worship

After Sunday Serive
Sunday Worship
Services

Weekly Order Qf Service

200 Oasis Rd.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
(619) 325-1779

(909)887-1718

Prayer Meeting

Church Of God In Christ
14340 Elsworth St., Suite 12 1-124
Moreno Valley, CA

Lily Of The Valley Church
Of God In Christ

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411

9:45 a.m .
10:45 a.m.

the
African
American right wants to attract people of
community is, at the same time, . color to their movement, focus
deeply religious and socially on social issues and stay away
conservative.
from economic issues.
So, Reed says, if the political

Breakthrough

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard•

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Sunday Service
Women In Prayer
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Pastor Harvey & Mrs.
Dean Jones
(909)

884-824:I

SUNDAY SERVICES:
Sunday School
Morning W orship

9:45 a .m.
11:30 a .m .

.
.'

I;

Mt. Zion Lighthouse Full Gospel Church
6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Adventist Youth

Christ Fellowship Church
1385 W. Blaine, Suite I
Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 276-3367
Kelvin Ward, Pastor
Spiritual Growth
Church Of God In Christ
YWCA 8172 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 656-4362
' Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 a.m.
' Morning Worship:
11 :00 a.m.
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
Sabbath School

9:15 a.m.
9:30a.m.

Mt. Moria~ Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Devotion & Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
Communion and Baptism every 1st
Sunday- _
7:00 p.m.
Park Avenue Baptist Church

Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
9:20 a.m.
Round Table Prayer
9:30a.m.
Sunday school
10:50a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship

Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

9:30a,m.
11 :00a.m.
6:30 R.m.

RUBIDOUX
Mount Calvary Missionary Baptist
Church
5476 34th Street
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 684-6480 or (909) 781 -0443
Seth Williams, Pastor
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 276-8374
Marc Woodson, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth Service

9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
5:00p.m.

New Visions Christian Community
Church
18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Area)
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson,
Jr., M.Ed., M.Div
9:00a.m.
Christian Growth Class
Morning Worship & Praise 11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
Prayer & Bible Study
7:00p.m.
Choir Rehearsal

3310 Lime Street Downtown
Riverside, CA 92501-5037
(909) 784-HOLY
Clarence R. Williams, Jr., Pastor
Inercessory Hour of Prayer
12 Noon
Wednesday In-depth Bible
Core Study
7:00 p.m.
Friday Holy Worship Service 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Morning
Holy Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Sunday Holy Evangelist
Service
7:00 p.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
New Hop e COGIC
254 So. Mot. Vernon
'San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
9:45am
Sunday School:
11 pm
Morning Worship:
6 pm
Evening Worship:
8 pm Tues._
Pastor Teaching:
8pmTh
Evangelstic Worship:

1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
8:00a.m.
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11 :00 a.m.
Morning Worship
5:30p.m.
N.B.C.
7:00p.m.
Evening Service
Nursery Services Provided
New Life Christian Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
Church School Hour
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship Hour
Tuesday
6:30 p.m.
Bible Study Hour
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.m.

MSRP•....................$20,220

~~~~=rifei:~~:.~~:::::.- ~i~g

•

_ ,.

.

'. .

Your Cost
____...............$17,970

VJN #608410

)-~[ '?
MSRP.....................$16,920
Freeway Discount...-1200
Factor_y Rebate ...........-750

1
0

Your Cost••••·••••••••••••• $14,970

'

•

MSRP.....................$37,740
Freeway Discount...-3986
Factory Rebate ..........5000

.

Your Cost.................$28,754

t'

•

MSRP. ....................$38,500 •
Freeway Discount...-2884 · '.

_

Your Cost••••••••••••••••$35,616

!N#635446

VJN#J06306

·~

Quality Pre-Owned Cars and Trucks

•-·
I

::
:

'94 FORD TEMPO

'93 FORD T-BIRD

'95 FORD CONTOUR

$7,999

$8,999

' 93 HONDA ACCORD DX

'$9,999

$9,999

VIN#124179

VIN #226532

'93 DODGE INTREPID

'91 LINC TOWNCAR

'97 FORD ESCORT

' 95 FORD T-BIRD

·$9,999

$9,999

$10,999

$10,999

VIN #651676

VIN #649112

VIN #265720

VIN #210982

· VIN #009289

VIN #121532

'96 MERC VILLAGER GS

'97 FORD TAURUS GL

'95 HONDA ACCORD LX

' 93 LEXUS ES300

$12,999

$13,999

$15,999

$16,999

VIN #J04397

VIN #200336

VIN #136272

VIN #0215787

I,

,.

'95 FOO MUST CONV

'93 LEXUS ES300

'95 FORD EXPLORER XLT

' 95 LINC MK VIII

$15,999

$16,999

$17,999

$18,999

VIN #268867

VIN #0215787

'95 FORD EXPLORER

'95 LINC CONTINENTAL

'97 MERC MOUNTAINEER

$19,999

$19,999

$23,999

VIN #860701 · ,',

VIN #742739

VIN II A91566

VIN #633393

'97 LINC TOWNCAR EXEC

$26,999

VIN #J46820

VIN #639450

..

.

t
t

AUTO PLAZA DR.

1600 CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO

f

}

CAMINO REAL

_____

....._

fN.\Z::~~;~

'to

909/889-3514
1-800-237-8115

__....___,

~~;.<;?~b.:~:~~'&i~~t~~❖~~:::~1(-~~~

. 2.9%, 6.9°/o~throug~arflll•tQJ"Cild~ a ~ credit. All vehicles subject prior sale. Plus tax lie.; doc. (smog if a!JYl'On approved c~it.
,

'

Sale Ends 12/15/97

Alumni Athletic Association Looking for Volunteers
The Alumni Athletic Association is looking for for participants for full contact football game that benefits local
Inland Empire high schools. You must be 18-years-old and out of high school. The Alumni is encouraged to ·
participate, but it is open to all comers. The dates for the games are; January 17, 1998 at San Bernardino, an~
January 31, 1998 at Montclair. For more information call Chris Bachman at (800) 549-1630 or (760) 328-3340.

PORTS

!Contact Spons Editor. Leland Stein III at (909) 682-6070 or black_voice@eee.org ! ' '
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North faces Chino in CIF title game

Sporting Leland Stein's way

ELECTRIC COMPANY: (l-r} Sergio Montenegro, Jorge Mendoza, Dominic Nahas, Keith Kincaid and Tony Avila {not pictured is Hilario Garica) is the juice that
fuels North's potent offensive machine that has led the Huskies to a No. 1 ranking and into the title game at Critus College Friday.

Assistant coach Greg
Schanz's offensive line
unleashes North's powerful offensive onslaught.
By LELAND STEIN III
Black Voice News Sports Editor

RIVERSIDE, Dec. 6 - Weather pundits boldly predicted and proclaimed that
a monsoon would engulf the Inland

Empire an throw a little mud and rain on
the California Interscholastic Federation
semi-final Division 4 Playoff game
between Riverside North and Norco.
Well, the experts were wrong! At the
University of Riverside the clouds held
their water and the heavens produced a
fine rain free Mid-Western like evening
that saw North produce the only rain on
this evening; raming an offensive explosion that produced a 35-21 victory.
Head Coach Mark Paredes' has seen
his team peak offensively at just the right
time - during the CIF Playoffs.
"This team is doing a lot of things
right," said Paredes, "and we have had a

lot of luck, too. Some of the games you
could throw a blanket over the situation,
pull it off and the outcomes could have
been different. You are right, this has been
a magical season in a lot of ways."
He continued: "This team doesn't have
the one great superstar like the (Chris)
Claiborne led team that won it (the CIF
title in 1995). This team is a solid team
that just seems to get the job done somehow."
Added quarterback Danny Garcia, who
is the field general and point man for the
Huskies: "I never thought~e would be in
this position. I guess we are blessed. I
never expected we would get this far. I
knew we had a good team, but so many
things have went our way that is seems
like a dream. Our offense continues to get
better every game. I hope we continued it
at least one more game, though."
How are the Huskies getting the job
done?
In their first round game against
Corona they scored 48 points. Against
Rancho Cucamonga they scored 37
points. Keeping the offensive flow
streaming, the Huskies scored 35 points
against Norco to get in the title game for
the second time in three years, and that

--,---,,------

was an off day offensively.
The over 400 yards in total offense
against a Cougar team that was allowing
only 83 yards per game, speaks volumes
for the zone North appears to be in as a
offensive team. The Huskies as a team is
clicking on all cylinders; however, there
is one more game to be played.
When No. 1 ranked John W. North
lines up agajnst No .2 ranked Chino
Friday for the CIF Division IV title, 1,000
yard running backs Earl Lindsey and
Tyrone Ervin, along with Garcia, will be
set free by line coach Greg Schanz's
offensive line. Rob Braniger, Jorge
Mendoza, Sergio Montenegro, Dominic
N,ahas, Tony Avila, Keith Kincaid and
Hilario Garcia will be the energy behind
the Huskies' attack.
If you see Ervin or Lindsey or Garcia
or Tim Lewis or Musky Bilivam or
Chauncey Young break free on a long
touchdown gallop, check out the offensive line and see how many defensive
guys have been pancaked or are driven
out the play.
·
It's a fact North's skilled players are
some of the best in Southern California,
but the line play is what sets them free to
roam opposing defenses' secondaries.

j

-

Lakers on track for a great season.
By LELAND STEIN ID

'

WS ANGELES - '1 really like this team," said Lakers' big man and team caption
Shaquillc; O'Neal, "and I feel like there is going to be a lot of exciting moments for
us and the fans."
He continued: "All the guys are young and we really like each other. If this unit can
stay healthy and together for a while, we have a chance to be good for a long time."
Well Shaq, you and the young Lakers are very good now! The evidence is the loft
16-3 record the team is sporting. The Lakers' won-loss mark gives them the best
record in theNBA(Atlantaalso has a 16-3 mark) and puts them on top of the Western
Division.
All the guns are smoking for the red hot Lalcers. Even though Shaq is out with a
strained stomach, and his return is not on the near horizon, the team has gathered its
forces and kept right on moving forward.
Guards Eddie Jones and Nick Van Exel have put up All-Star numbers and are the
best statistical pair in the league. They both can shoot the three and are not afraid to
drive and take the big shots. Both are_also good defensively.
'1 look and learn from both Nick and Eddie," said the Lakers' future superstar
swing man Kobie Bryant. 'They both have ice in their veins and know how to play
certain people in the league that I'm just learning about."
Said Shawn Rooks, the ex-Fontana star: "Because Shaq is hurt I expect to keep get. ting my number called. I really think this group has the ingredients to be a very special team, now and in the future. I just want to be a part of it by contributing on the
floor when I'm called on."
Photo by Robert.Attlcall - BVN I wouldn't bet against this group taking up the slack left by the Chicago Bulls and
STILL THE MAN: Michael Jordan's Bulls are proving to be mor- the injury to Scottie Pippen. This is the perfect year for the Lakers to stand up and be
tal, and this is the perfect time for another NBA team to step in. counted at the end of the season.

,

Oscar Brown, Jr. at OCR

• Travel
• Reviews
The Black Voice News

Jazz vocalist, lyricist and entertainer Oscar Brown, Jr., will perform a
benefit concert for UCR's African Student Programs Office and its
Saturday Academy commun ity outreach program at 8 p.m.,
Saturday, Dec. 13, in the University Theatre at the University of
California, Riverside. Advance tickets are $12 for general admission
and $7 for seniors, students and children under 12. At the door,
general admission is $15. For more information, call UCR's Theatre
Box Office at (909) 787-3319.
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"Colors" A Yule-Tide Favorite, Returns for Holiday Series
CERRITOS

.

,

,

played piano for the Coasters and served as
Leon Haywood's musical director. he came
to national attention when Quincy Jones
added Ingram's "Just Once" to "The Dude"
classic 1981 album. The song brought three
Grammy nominations in best new artist, best
pop male vocal and best R&B vocal and
awards in the latter two categories. Jones
later paired him with Austin for "Baby, Come
to Me" and "How do you Keep the Mus~c
Playing," ballads that won the distinction of
becoming soap opera classic tunes for ·
"General Hospital." He has enjoyed duo
popularity with Austin, Linda Rondstadt and

Black Voice News

...:,

By Taylor Jordan

"The Colors of Christmas," a yule-tide
favorite with fans, returns to the Cerritos
Center for the Performing Arts Dec. 19-22
with popular singers Peabo Bryson, Patti
Austin, James Ingram and Sheena Easton as
part of the center's holiday series.
The 8 p.m. concerts will feature holiday
hits and popular songs associated with the
foursome, highlighted by the reunion of the
ballad duo of Austin and Ingram,
performances by the Crenshaw High School
Elite Choir which wowed audiences at the
1997 Playboy Jazz Festival and an orchestra
conducted by Gail Deadrick.
"The Colors of Christmas" concerts
debuted at Cerritos in 1994, added as an
unscheduled lineup in the 1994-95 season.
The first "Colors" concerts featured Bryson,
Austin, Roberta Flack and Jeffrey Osborne as
well as such surprise artists as Natalie _Cole
who joined Bryson for a duet on "The
Christmas Song," the classic holiday tune
popularized by her father, Nat "King" Cole.
Since its inception, the "Colors" concert has
remained among the center's favorite and, this
year, a fourth show.was added by popular
demand.
Tickets are on sale for $35 to $60 at the
center box office or by calling (800) 300-4345
or ·(562) 916-8500.
Bryson had only moderate success when he
entered entertainment's recording industry
with Atlanta's Bang Records in the early
1970s, but his silky soul, urban rhythm-andblues went gold and Grammy when he moved
to Capitol Records in 1978. "Reaching For

.

' '

'
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Peabo Bryson

the Sky," hi& first Capitol recording, was his
first hit and he has gleaned more gold with
such songs as "I'm So Into You," "If Ever I'm
in Your Arms Again," "Tonight, I Celebrate
My Love" and "Can You Stop the Rain."
He is frequently the masculine half of
dynamic duets with song stylists Roberta
Flack, Regina Belle, Natalie Cole and Melissa
Manchester.
Easton burst upon the American pop scene
from England in 1980 with the British hit
"Modern Girl" and achieved her first U.S. hit
with "Morning Train (Nine to Five)." Her
hits include "Sugar Walls," penned by The
Artist formerly known as Prince, and "U Got
the Look," a duet with Prince on his "Sign o'
the Times" album.
Ingram's roots began in the gritty
environment of urban R&B in the group
Revelation Funk in the 1970s and gradually
evolved into softer, contemporary ballads.
Along the way, he sang on the road with Ray
Charles and in Dick Clark oldies' shows,

&

SUBSCRIBE

.::::1111~1:.':,~:.

Michael McDonald as well as solo success.
Austin's career began at age 5 as a protege
of Dinah Washington and Sammy Davis Jr.
Quincy Jones also brought her to international
attention on "The Dude" album, featuring her
with Ingram and on lead vocals for
"Razzamatazz." She sustained solid chart
action through the 1980s on the Qwest label,
worked with producers Jimmy Jam and Terry
Lewis and, in 1990, switched to GRP Records
for a return to her jazz roots. She continues to
be one of the music world 's in-demand
festival, concert and recording artists.

ACOMEDY THAT HITS HOME

ADVERTISE

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

"'AMISTAD' IS A SUPERLATIVE ACHIEVEMENT-A SHATTERING DRAMA.
No Other Contemporary Director Can Surpass Steven Spielberg's Cinematic
Skills, Resources, Sensitivity, Boldness, Dramatic Intuition, And Good-Heartedness."
G1"

s,..,, 11,

TOD A Y

"ABSOLUTELY UNFORGETTABLE:'
JEFFREY LYONS, WNBC-TV

"TWO THUMBS UP.
ANTHONY HOPKINS IS AMAZING."
SISKEL & EBERT

"DJIMON HOUNSOU GIVES ONE OF
THE YEAR'S GREAT PERFORMANCES:'
PETER TRAVERS, ROLLING STONE
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There's a new kid on the block.

DREAMWORKS PICTURES Pm rn, I11" I11IuIII~ •. .1111 llRO PICTURES "~Ml5TAO"" Nlr,ELHAWTHORNE
OAVID PWMER PETE PIISTLETHWMIE STELLM! ~K:IRS(!!Rll ... wmrn PARKES LAURIE \1 .\1 OON~Lfl
mYEN SPIELBER1; DEBBIEALLE~ CIILIN WILSl1N .DWID FR\NZIINI
mVEN SPIELBER
1

TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX fRmm .1 JOH~ HUGHES rooorrno~ 'HOME AW~E ~•ALEX D. LINZ HA\'l!A~D MORRIS
iirs~~NICK GLENKIE-SMITH rni~i BRUCE GREEN, .te.t. MALCOLM CAMPBELL ,~i,~i HE~RY BUISTEAD i~
l.~i JLLIO \IACAT~i~t&i RICARDO MESTRES
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EXCLUSIVE Los ANGELES ENGAGEMENTS Now PLAYING
..- BALDWIN HILLS
,' HOLLYWOOD
,., CENTURY CITY
• WESTWOOD Monn Bruin IBX
Mogle Theotles 01 Crenshow Plaza
Pacific's Clneromo Dome 213/466-3401
AMCCentury 14 310/553-8900 I8X
310/24B-MANN #051
213/290-5900
Theorre
Equipped
lor
!he
Heonng
lmpolred.
4
hours
tree
volldoled
porklng
wilh
ticket
purchase.
S2.00 porl<lng ofte1 5:00 PM in 'Privilege Parking Lots·.
S1.00 relunded wilh pold odmission.

ADDITIONAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENTS START FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12
♦ UNIVERSAL CITY
,., BEYERLY HILLS
Cintplex OOeon
AMC Cecchi Gori
Universal City
Fine Ms Theotre
Clntmos
310/652-1330
4 hours tree volkloled 818/444-ALM #171
parking dolly. Al Flynt FREE PARKINGDAILY
(Excluding Vole!
PubliCOfion Bldg.
Wl~hlre 01 Lo Cienega. Porl<lng)
Now Thru Feb. 1st,
✓ SANTA MONICA
1998 Whh
AMCsonta Monico
Two or More
seven Theorres
Tlckeis Purchased.
310/395-3030

UREA
• ALHAMBRA
Edwards
Edwords
Allonllc Poloce 1o
Broo Stadium
818/458-8663
12 Cinemas
714/672-1000
,., ANAHEIM HILLS
SoCol's Clntmopolis ,., BURBANK
714/970-6700
AMC Burtlonk 14
818/953-9800
BAKERSFIELD
Edwards
.,. BURBANK
Bakersfield U
805/663-3030
AMC Medlo
Center Nortll 6
818/953-9800

*

•!~;:Jm?J

• SOHY, NO ,.ssES ACCE,uD FOi THIS lHGAGfMfNT

♦

,., CHINO VALLEY
,., GRANADA HILLS
The Movie
Monn
Gronodo Hills 9
Experience
8181363-7298
M Specrrum
IBX
MorkeJploce
909/628-1500
HAWTHORNE
$CORONA
• Flagship's
Edwords
Hawthome Plaza
Corono 15 Cinemas 6 Theotres
909/279-1160
310/219·3017
• COSTA MESA
Edwords
SOuth Coos! Plozo
714/546-27 1l

.,. IRVINE
Edw<lr<ls
21 Megoplex
Cinemas
714/450-4900

•ENCINO
Loemmle's
IRVINE
Town Cenler 5
Edw<lrds Unlversily
818/981-9811
714/854-88 ll
,' f ULLERTON
♦ LAGUNA NIGUEL
AMCFullenon 20
Edwords
714/992-6000
Roncho Niguel
8 Theotles
♦ GLENDALE
714/831-0446
MOM l OTheorres
01 The Exchoi
♦ LAKEWOOD
818/549-004 IBX Pocilic's
Lakewood Cenler
562/531·9580

*

.,,

*Century
ORANGE
Theolres

♦

LONG BEACH
AMCMarina
Poc111co 12
562/435·4AMC
.,. LONG BEACH
AMC
Pine Squo,e 16
562/435·4AMC

Century Stodium 25
714/532-9533
♦ PALM SPRINGS
Melropoltton's
Cou~ord 10
760 22-3456
.,.
PASADENA
♦ MARINA DEL REY
AMC Old Pasadena
UnHed Artists Cinema
8 Thootres
310/823·3959
626/585-8900
.,. NEWPORT HACH
..- PASADENA
Edwards
Poclfic's Hastings
Newpon Clnemos
818/351-7555
714/644-0760

ROLIING HILLS
AMC
Rolling Hil~
310/326-5511

♦

TORRANCE
MonnIBX
OeIAmo9
310n48-MANN #385

(PmtMNlftSttreo)

* SAN BERNARDINO

$

VENTURA
Cenlury 8
805/644-5666

Pocmc·s
Jniond Center
909/381-161l
♦ WESTCOVINA
Edwards
SAN LUISOBISPO
West Covino 18
Edwards Fremon!
A
l The Lokes
805/541 -214 l
818/918·7111
♦ SANTA BARBARA
Mettopolllon's
♦ WESTLAKE VILLAGE
Poseo Nuevo
Monn 1EX
Cinemas
VIiiage 8
805/963·9503
8051379-2299
NORTH HOLLYWOOD " :~~N~~~~~lls 20
♦ SOUTH BAY
~':)'5 6004
626/810-5566
♦ WESTMINSTER
Pocilic's
♦ RIVERSIDE
Edwards
Beoch Clfies
♦ NORWALK
Westminsler lo
ClnemoStar IBX
Cinema
AMC
71 4/379-1176
Ulttoplex(TM) 10
310/607-0007
Norwolk 20
at Unlve!Sily VI loge
562/864-5678
♦ WOODLAND HILLS
909n7J.FILM #026
TEMECULA
SOCol's
AMC
♦ ONTARIO
*1111!!!!!!!.l
Temekll Cinema
Promenade 16
Edwards
909/695-2530
818/883·2AM
C
Onlorio 22 Cinema
CHfCJt JHUTII ott(CfOIIH 01 CALLFem SNOW1UUS
909/476-1500

*

*

i:_

*

·~~

\

STARTS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12

1-idOFiQMIIIIM

NiiNHII

·~::t:fN#061
~og.~1i>
~..='""·

iGOiiiii3iii'ii·W

1111111lJtl h

* UUW000 Pocllc'I

• PWIDALE 110V11$ 8

8051274-0204

• CIH!IOS E-ds
Clffll>sfOCi>omos
562/403· f 133

WIit pold odmlabn.

213/464-8!86

~2~ ....

•I..UlWOOO

5•00PMMofl.Ffl
and ol doy SOl·SUn.

*LONG llAal AMC
- 12

ldod--6
562/804-2002

---·

· ~ ~!BB:
4"""'1tw
..-poolilg

iillii@H@llm■

• Clnople•
ilfflrfyC4n!er

310/777-AlM #172

li-i'P.l?i hiiRMFNM

•cin.p.·

0deofl
BrOOdwoyCi>omos
3101777.fUf 1 176

ifkMl-fiiiiiFFIE
•Clneplox0oton

=.

~~

FRIE PNIKJHG DAILY

=lngVOlol
Nowlfwu
F411. fd. 1998 Will
fWOOJNOflTickees

• WUlLAIE VILLAGE
MoMVlllogt8 1BB:
805/379-2299

562/435-4.INC
lOIIOIUCII

' I

AMC Pine Squ(re 16

562/435-<ANC

~Ill.._)

'' ' ',

* NOIWAI.K

• I' '

AMC Notwlllk. 20

562/1164-5678

I

ihdhbl31

,' '

·--

71 41970.6700
- · Ciloroopolls

a,,._,

12 Ci>omos
7141672· !000
•IIIINAPMK
IMilldAIIIIII-

7!419!12-4992
• COSTAIIHAClnlmo Conllr
7!419711-4!41
•COSTA•SA
ISlodkrm12

71'1.28-0950

toln, JIO PAIICI ot
COIWOJIIMUNACCtntO

'

'' '

• AIWIIIM NIU$

-· -..---·

WIIMQMIIIIM

• SIMI VAllf'r
E-ds Simi VoNey
Plaza 1o Cinemas
805/520-8620

~,mv:~·

• Mcmame. JBK

i3RIIUH4fi

l'd5i'hG·

iiiihdll/U

..-..

...

Chris tmas Toy Drive

•Society
• Calendar
The Black Voice News

The Inland empire Hispanic Chamber of Com merce ,
Kiwanis of Greater S.S. and The Forrest Fund will b~
holding a Christmas Toy Drive and Open House, Sunday,
December 14, 1997 from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at The
Forrest Fund, 375 W. 7th Street, San Bernardino. Donation
fee is an unwrapped new toy.
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NAACP Honors Local Citizens at Pioneer Banquet
Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

The San Bernardino Branch
of NAACP held their Annual
Pioneer Awards Banquet on
Saturday December 6 at Cal
State San Bernardino.
Assistant United States
Attorney Michael J. Gennaco
from the Department of
Justice was the guest speaker.
"This year's Theme, "And
Rev. Chuck Singleton
Hortense Hunn
Hyman Gibson
Marion Black and Asst. Superintendent Judy White.
Still We Rise" symbolizes
know how to investigate these
that we are still moving
crimes," said Genacco. He
forward," said NAACP
also praised San Bernardino's
President Hyman Gibson.
Police Department under the •
"We will be recognizing
leadership of Chief Dean for
Pioneers
who
have
their efforts to train their
undeniably
achieved
officers. They attended a
leadership
in
their
workshop teaching them how
distinguished endeavors
to inves tigate hate crimes.
despite often tremendous
"What do you tell a 10-yearodds. As pioneers, they
Belva Holder
old who wakes up with hate
frequently eradicate the
Michael Gennaco
crimes in the area. "Most graffiti on their house," he
The husband and w ife team of Draymond Crawford
negative and make valuable
P,2Jice . deo;1r.tm~ii d_on ' t ...5,lid
.. . . .
.
This years San Bernardino Religion; Hortense Hunn
contributions as role models to future African American
achievers."
Pioneers were:- Pastor for her long involvement in
Chuck Singleton
for Headstart
Education;
Draymond Crawford for 11•.
ALL MUSJC REC0RDED FO~
IMMiulc ·:
•.i_
Community;
Barbara 1 •
~ o.w-1 . .
i
LNpaa-a..,._
Ir
McGhee has been named the ?I
di
. IC....,
l;
,
PER/HR.
....................
Rialto City Clerk and will iiii
+ tH
_
_ _ _ _.,,. lI lt
lead the city's international
Media
1;
efforts; Morsell Johnson for , . ....
, lll
I '!
the President's Award.
ecording Studio
1
1)
NOWLocated ■t
~6_,,
WITH TffiSCOUPON
■i
The speaker Gennaco ii ■
BUY 4 HOURS
11:
praised the local San l ■
1-, l RECEI VE 4 CASSE-;-1E
Bernardino NAACP for ;f I For More Info Please Call:
keeping the U.S. Department
If
The husband and wife team of S.S. School Board Trustee Danny Tillman and
ANYO'IREROFFER)
I 1{.
of
Justice aware of hate it,I
Carolyn WIIUams

....... -----·--·----··

s

1: RECORDING SPECIAL:.:
o:~:.
99

39
I

·

i• ~ ~lst CentuO'
1
~7i!e:=.:~:A;.
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STATE FARM

A

.

, e v e m e n ·t
,

INSURANCE

®

NATIONAL URBAN LEAGUE

"State Farm wants
to recognize the
talents of young
people in our comm unities who are
doi,ng the right
thing, and celebrate
their spirit of .
accomplishment
through
Achievement
Matters."
- Greg Jones,

I
:

1I

. l

Regional V. P.
State Farm Insurance

"We must create a
culture in our homes
and our communities which sends the
message loud and
clear to our children
that learning and
Achievement

'

'II If'
"
1Y.1.atters.
-John Mack,
CEO, Los Angeles
Urban League

.
"We should all be concerned
that there
are youti) in our society who are not reaching
their full potential. Negative peer pressure in our
commwiity persuades too many of our young
peop.Jinot to achieve.

D.~ii't·believe the hype! Achievement Matters."

The National Urban League is proud to have State Farm Insurance Companies as a partner in its

CAMPAIGN FOR A FRICAN-AMERICAN ACHIEVEMENT.

GREEN TIPS

·Leg_
als/Classif ieds
The Black Voice News
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LEGALS

CLASSIFIEDS

The following person(a) Is (ere) clOlng
business es:
SUN WHEEL ENTERPRISES
SUN RIVER HERBS
401 Radio Road 8-34
Palm Springs. CA 92262

FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE READERS. A.ND ADVERTISERS
THE BLACK VOICE NEWS NEVER KNOWINGLY PUBLISHES ADVERTISING
THAT IS FRAUDULENT. MISLEADING, OR UNTRUTHFUL. BEFORE
RESPONDING TO ANY ADS REQUESTING MONIES PLEASE INVESTIGATE
THOROUGHLY.
PLEASE ALWAYS CHECK

WITH THE B=R BUSINESS BUREAU

?': BUSINl;SS ~p~~O~JUl'AIT!,ES . . >,: ~
:sectt:,a1:tROYA.LTY:

,,11t:
'.1<~>-j2~1asir~3999
,. .
,

;:;;~:tt:::tt'-

LEARN TO MAKE MORE MONEY
----------~----------Accepting applications for

LVN & Pharmacy Technician Programs
Financial Aid Available for qualifying students
ON-GOING Cl.ASSES

CNA/HHA - 7 week program, JTPA Approved
•EKG Monitor Tech -24hrs

'Phlebotomy
'Acute Hosp. Nurses Aide-Eves
•oirector Staff Oevelopment-wkdy/wknds
•CPR/First Aide
Outstanding School of the year 1997/
Accredited by ABHES

•1.v. Therapy-30 hrs/eves/wknd

FOUR-D

Success

Academy, Inc.

1-800-600-5422
LAW ENFORCEMENT TRAINEE
(2,768/MO) Closes: (12/18/97)
H.S. Grad or G.E.O., at least 20 1/2 yrs. of age, U.S. Citizen
or has applied for citizenship within 1 yr. of filing an
application with the City of San Bernardino; valid CDL.
Call 909-384-5104 for appl, or apply at: City S.B,
Persl Dept, 300 No. "D" St., S.8., CA 92418. EEO

Suun Ann Wheeler
2820 Arcadia Court 8214
Palm Springs. CA 92262
LA.. CA 90019
Thia business 11 conducted by
Individual
Registrant hH not yet commenced
to trsnaacl buslneas under the
f~clltloua buslneu name or nsmea
Hated haraln.
1/Suun Ann Wheeler
The llllng of lhla statement does not
of IIHH authorize the use In 'i,11 state
of a fictitious bualnu1 name In
vlolatlon of the rights of snolher
under I-raJ. state. or common law
(eec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement llled with the County on
11/181117
I hereby certify thal thla copy Is a
correct copy of the original alatement
on fill In my office.
J. BRIDGES. ACTING
County Cieri<
ALE NO. 972525
p.12/4,12/11,12/18.12/25
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(•! 11 (are) clOlng
buslneuas:
CORTEZ AUTO SALES
5330 Mission Blvd
Riverside. CA 92504
Albert Cortez
1420 W. 3rd St.
Santa Ana. CA 92703
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to lransact
bualneas under lhe fictitious
bualnus name or names Hated

$28,161 to $56.322 plus fringe benefits
MIDDLE SCHOOL 6thGRADE TEACHER
Must possess or qualify for appropriate Califomia Credential.
Ability to relate effectively with racially and ethnically diverse
staff, students and community. Must have experience working
with racially and ethnically diverse staff, students and
community.
SEND APPLICATIONS TO:

Cynthia S. Andrews
Deputy Superintendent, Human Resources
Redlands Unified School District
P.O.Box 3008
Redlands. CA 92373-5300
EOE

Elsinore, until 11 :00 a.m., January
1998, for.

federal. atele. or common law
(aec.14400 etaeq.b Ip code)
Slatemant flied with the County on
12/3197
I hereby certify that this copy la a
corract copy of the original statement
on Illa In my office.
FRANK IC. JOHNSON.
County Clerk
Fl L£ NO. 978/JTT
p.12/11, 12118.12125.1/1/118
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(•) la (a1W) doing
business•:
ACT OF FAITH
26311 Kalmla St.
Moreno Valley. CA. 92556
Melanie Harrington-Grier
26381 Kalmla St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92556
Raymond E. Grier
26381 Kalmla St
Moreno Valley, CA 92556
Thll bual- la conducted by
lndlvlduala- Husband -,d Wife
Registrant has not yet begun to
tranuct bual- under the fictitious
bualnua name or n ■ m•• listed
haraln.
sJ Melanie Harrlngton-OrMr

The filing al lhla -•ment doe• not
al Itself aUlhoria the uae In thla atale
al a fictitious busl- name In viol•
lion ol the rights of another under
federal, state. or common law
(aec.14400 etaeq.b & p code)
Statement flied with the County on
11126197
I hereby certify that thla copy la a
correct copy of the original statement
on Illa In my office.
FRANK IC. JOHNSON.
County Clark
FILE NO. 977980
p.12/11.12/18,12/25,1/1/98
NOTICE INVmNG BIDS

above on 12/3/97
sJ Albert Cortez
The llllng of this statement does not
of ltull authorize the use In this state

REDLANDS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

Notice is hereby given that the City
Council of the city of Lake Elsinore,
Cal~omia, will receive sealed bids at the
office of Iha City Clerk, City of Lake
Elsinore, 130 South Main Street, Lake

of a fictitious business name In vlol•
tlon of the rights of enother under
NOTICEOFREQUESTFORPROPOSAL

B.ElfiALli

LAKESHORE DRIVE BRIDGE
HABITAT RESTORATION
PROJECT NO. BRLS • 5074 (001)
At the time designaled for receiving
sealed bids on said Conlrac~ 1he bids
will be publicly opened. examined. and
read aloud In lhe Cily Hall Conference
Room.
All bids must be in writing, sealed, and
plainly marked on the outside: "Bid for
Lakuhore Drive Bridge Habitat
Restoration." Arly bid received after
1he dale and lime stated above. for any
reason wha tsoever. will not be
considered for any purpose but will be
returned, unopened, to the bidder.
Each bidder must submit a proposal to
the C i ty Clerk on standard lorms
available In the office of the City
Engineer. Said proposal is to be
accompanied by a cash deposil.
Certified Check, Cashier's Check, or
Bidder's Bond, made payable to the City
of Lake Elsinore, in an amount not less
1han ten percent(10%) of the total bid
submitted.

The successful bidder will be required 10
furnish a Faithlul Performance Bond in
Iha amount of one hundred percent
(100%) of the Contract price, and a
Meterial and Labor Bond in the amou,t
of one hundred percent (100%) of Iha
Contract price, bo1h to the satisfaction of
Iha City Council.

Securities eligible for investment under
Public Contractors Code Section 22300
shall Include those listed In Section
18430 of the Government Code, bank or
aavings and loan certKicates ol deposit,
interest-bearing demand deposit
accounts. standby letters of credit. or
any olher securl1y mutually agreed to by
Contractor and Ci4'.
Contractor shall be the beneficial owner
ol any securlly substituted for monies
withheld and shall receive any Interest
thereon.

-c:zr

Leticia De La 0
(909) 39$-3520

This Fadera~Aid Project has a goal ol
ten percent ( 10%) DisadvanIaged
Business (DBE) panlclpalion.

The AQMD hereby notillH Ill biddera In regard to the thla adVertlMffllnt, that
minority business enterpriHa wlll be afforded full opportunity to bid reaponHa This meeting Is lo Inform DBE, of
to thl1 Invitation. Moreover, th• AQMD wfll not discriminate against b l - • on subcontracting and material supply
the basis of race. color. rellglon, au. marital atalua, national origin. age. opportunities. Bidder's attendance at
veterans atatui or handicap. Th• AQMD also encourages Joint ventur• and
subcontracting with MBE/WBE/DVBEa.
Mildred Brown. Purchasing Manager
p.12/11

competition. As a

matter of fact,

he wonders if he could use it

his advantage.

When it comes to your business, you're not the cyJ?e that makes choices
without having all of the information you need. And with the electric utility industry changing and opening up to competition, you probably have
a few questions concerning reliability of service, protecting your rights as
a business person, and how having a choice of electric service providers
might affect your overhead. All the information you need is at your
fingertips. Call 1-800-253-0500 to get thorough, objective information.
(77'Y/'l'DD I -800-933-3119)

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER

Q
,

..
'

Authorized by lhe California Public Ulilities Commission

this meeting Is a prerequisite for
demonstrating reasonable eflort to
obtain DBE participation; however, tt the
DBE participation goal Is met,
attendance Is not required.
"The Improvement conlemplaled in the
performance of this Contract is a
Federal-Aid improvement over which
the Slate of California shall e•erclse
general supervision. The Stale of
Calttomla. therefore, shall have the right
to assume full and direct con1rol over
this Contract whenever lhe Slate of
Calilornia, at Its sole discretion, shall
determine that 1heir responsibility to Iha
United States so requires. In such
cases, the State Contract Act will
govern."
The award of Conlract. K It be awarded,
w ill be the lowest responsible bidder
whose proposal complies wilh all the
requirements prescribed and who has
met the goals for DBE participation or
has demonstrated, to the sa11sfac1ion ol
City, good tatth effort to do so. Meeting
the goals for DBE participallon or
demonstraling. to the satisfaction or
City. good faith eflort to do so Is a
condition for being eligible for award ol
Conlract.
Plans and Specttioations may be picked
up at the office of the City Engineer by
paying a non-refundable lee ol twenly
dollars ($20.00).
Plans and
Specifications will be malled for an
addilional charge ol five dollars ($5.00).

Thursday between 9:00 a.m. end 4:00
p .m.
Data: November 24. 1997
Attest:
Adria L Bry!blng Ptputy City Atd<
City of Lake Elsinore
p.l2/ll,12/lS SUMMONS
(CITATION JUDICIAL)
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: (Avlso a
Acusado)
LAIDLAW TRANSIT INC.; CITY OF
CHINO;
COUNTY
OF
SAN
BERNARDINO;
STATE
OF
CALIFORNIA; LAIDLAW TRANSIT,
INC.: VICKIE LYNN MATUSKY; AND
DOES I through XXV, Inclusive,
YOU ARE BEING SUED
PLAINTIFF:
(A Ud. le esla demandando)
PAUL A. BARBOSA,

BY

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS afler
this summons Is served on you to file a
written response at lhls cou".
A leller or phone call will not prolect
yoo; yoo typewritten response on time,
you may lose 1he case, and your wages,
money and property may be taken
without lunher warning lrom Iha court.

There are other legal requirements.
You may want to call an attorney right
Minimum wage rates for this project. as
away. II you do not know an attorney,
predelerm ined by the Secretary of . you may call an attorney referral or a
Labor, are set forth in the Speciat
legal aid olfice(listed in the phone book).
Provisions. II there is a dlflerence
between the predelermined minimum
Despues de qua le entreguen esta
wage rates and the prevalllng wage
citacion judicial usted tiene un plaza de
rates determined by the State of
30 DIAS CALENDARIOS para
Calttornia tor similar classilicatlons of
presentar una respuesta escrlta a
the Labor. Contractor and his
maquina en esta corte.
Subcontractors shall pay not less than
the higher wage rale.
Una carta o una llamada lelefonica no le
ofrecera p rotecclon; su respuesta
Pursuant to Section 1773 of the Labor
escr~a
a maquina liene que cumplir con
Code, Iha general prevailing rates of
las formaidades legales apropiadas si
wages have been determined, and
usted quiere qua la carte escuche su
these are listed In the California

Pursuant to Public Contracts Code
Section 22300, Contracior shall be
permitted to substttule secorilles for any
monies wllhheld by Cily lo ensure
performance of the Contract. At the
request and expense of Contractor,
securities equivalent to the amount
withheld shall be depostted with City or
with a Stale-or Federally-Chartered
Bank as the escrow agent, who shall
than pay sud\ monies to City. Upon
satisfactory completion of Iha Contract, ·
Department
of
Transportation
the securilles shall be returned lo
publication General Prevailinq Rales.
Contractor.
effective of the date of 1his notice.

A pr&-bid meeting Is scheduled for 2:00
H you have questions or would 111<1 a copy of the RFO'• malled to you. telephone p.m., Monday. December 22. 1997. st
the
City of Lake Elsinore City Hall
the contact person
Conference Room.

Ray Clemons '
isn't about to let his business
be slowed down by a little thing like the
Electric Uti I ity Industry opening to

to

s,

Contractor shall possess a Class "A" or
License at 1he time 1his Contract

The RFa·a may be obtained through the Internet st:
http://www.aqmd.gov/rfp/

House for rent, 2 bedroom, 1 bath kitchen, living room &
washroom. Large yard & fenced. $450.108 E. Temple St.
(818) 409-8731 Maria Castro

Thursday, December 11, 1997

Notice la hereby given lhat proposals will be accepted by the South CONI Air is awarded.
uality Management Dlatrlct, 21865 E. Copley Drlw. Diamond Bar. CA 91765 for
All Improvements are to be completed
the following:
within 20 working days for tt,e Planting
and IO working days lor the Seeding
.lll.lUfg.
Iltl§
C101iog Pat•
can11ct Pnan
beginning from the dale specified In the
RFQ 2013 Ambient Carbonyl Samplers 01-02-97 2:00 p.m. Leticia De La 0
Notice to Proceed for each.
(909)396-3520
01-02•97 2:00 p.m.
RFQ 2014 Mobile Platforms for Continuous Toxic Air Monitoring

The Redlands Unitled School District will make reasonable accommodallons In
accordance with the employment provisions of the Americans with Disabilttles Ad.
A great place to leam.........A great place to work

...

WASH YOUR CAR LESS FREQUENTLY AND ALWAYS USE
A NOZZLE THAT WILL ALLOW YOU TO SHUT OFF THE
FLOW WHEN WIPING THE CAR.

The City of Lake Elsinore reserves the
right to reject any or bids, to waive any
irregularities in a bid. and lo award the
Contract as may best serve the interests
of City. All proposals are binding for a
period of sixty (60) days after they are
opened and may be retained by City lor
examination and comparison.
By Order ol the City Council of the City
ol Uke Elsinore, Cal~omia.
Date: 12/4197
Vicki 4'nne Kasad
City Clerk ol the City of Lake Elsinore
p.12/11,12/18
NOTICE INVITING BIDS

The City of Lake Elsinore. Cellfomla,
has - n approved by the State of
Cellfomla Department of Boating and
Waterways. for a grant to be uud for
the funding ol a new Patrol Boat, to
be uHd on the waters of Lake
Elsinore.
Th• City la therefore. aollcltlng for
blda for the purchase of a
ti.vyhulled aluminun, Patrol Boat.
Bid pecketa are available at the City
Publlc Workl Yard localed at 521
Nolth Langstaff. A.II bide ere to be
submitted by January s. 111118, 2:30
p.m. For more Information plHH
call 909-174-5170, Mond1y thru

caso.

Si usted no presents su respuesta a
tiempo, puede perder su caso. y le
pueden quitar su salario. su dinaro y
otras coses de su propiedad sin aviso
adicional por parte de la cone.
Existen otros requisltos legales. Puede
que usled quiera llamar su abogado
inmediatamenta. Si no conoce a un
abogado. puede llamar a un servicio de
referencia de abogados o a 1.11a oficina
de ayuda legal (vea el directorio
telefonlco).
The name and address of the court
ls:(EI nombre y dlrecclon de la cone es)
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY
SUPERIOR COURT
8303 WEST HAVEN AVENUE
RANCHO
CUCAMONGA.
CAUFORMA 111730
WEST DISTRICT
(909) 945-4131
The name. address. and telephone
number of the plaintiff's attorney, or
plaintiff without an attorney. is:
(El nombre, la direccion y et numero de
telefono del abogado del demandante
que no tiene abogado, es):
JOHN L BENSON. ESQ. •
SBN: 115440
LAW OFACES OF
BLOMBERG I BENSON
8331 UTICA AVENUE, SUITE 200
RANCHO CUCAMONGA,
CALIFORNIA. 111730
(909) 945.5000
Date: 1122197

CASE NUMBER (Numero del caso)
RCV #26015
p.12/1 1. 12/18, 12/25,1/1/98
SUMMONS FAMILY LAW
(CITATION JUDICIAL-DERECHO DE
FAMILIA)
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT(Name):
RUBEN D. MONTES II
AVISO AL OEMANDANTE (Nombre)
YOU ARE BEING SUED
(A Ud. le esta demandanclO)
PETITIONER'S NAME IS: MONICA
MONTES
EL NOMBRE DEL DEMANDANTE ES:
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after
this summons and Petttion are served
on you to file a response(form 1282) at
the court a~d serve a copy on the
petttioner. A letter or phone call will not
protect you.
II yoo do not file your Response on time.
the court may make orders affecting
your marri age. your properly. and
custody of your children. You may be
ordered to pay support and allorney
lees and costs. tt you cannot pay the
tiling lee, ask 1he clerk fcir a fee waiver
tonn.
If you want legal advice. conlact a
lawyer immedialely.
Usted liene 30 DIAS CALENDARIOS
despues de reclblr olicialmenle esta
citacion judicial y peticion, para
completar y presentar su formularlo de
Respuesla (Response fonn 1282) ante
la carte . Una carta a una llamada
telefonica no le ofrecera proteccion.
Si usted no presents su respuesta a
tiempo, la corte puede e,cpedir ordenes
que afecten su matrimonio, su
propledad y qua ordenen que us1ed
pague mantencion, honorarios de
abogado y las coslas. SI no puede
pagar las costas por la prasentaolon de
la demanda, pida al actuario de la corte
qua le de 1.11 formulario de e•oneracion
de las mismas (Waiver ol Court Fees
and Costs).
Si desea obtener consejo legal.
comuniquese de inmedlato con un
abogado.
NOTICE The restraining orders on the
back are effective against both husband
and wife until lhe petition is dismissed. a
Judgement Is entered, o r the court
makes further orders. These orders are
enforceable anywhere In Calijornla by
any law enforcement officer who has
received or seen a copy of them.
AVISO Las prohibiciones judiciales qua
aparecen al reverse de esa cltacion son
electivas para smbos conyuges, lanto el
esposo coma la esposa. haste qua la
paticion sea rechazada, se dicta una
decision final o la corta explda
lnstruclones ad lclonales. Dichas
prohibiclones pueden hacerse cumplir
en cualquler pane de California por
cualquier agente del orden publico que
las haye recibido o qua haya vislo una
copia de atlas.
The name and address of the court
is:(EI nombre y direccion de la cone es)
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA.
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
4164 BROCKTON AVENUE
P.0.BOX431
RIVERSIDE. CALIFORNIA 92507
The name, address. and telephone
number of the plaintiff·• attorney, ·or
plaintiff without an attorney. is:
(El nombre, la direcclon y el numero de
telefono del abogado del demandante
qua no Ilene abogado. es)
MONICA MONTES
571 E. MASON ST.
AZUSA, CA 91702
Dale (Fecha): 2/27/96
Clerk(Aeluarlo), by Slum, Daputy
CASE NUMBER(Numero del caso)
161945
p.12/tl, 12/18.121'25.1/1/98

